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A

L E T T E R

TO A

CLERGYMAN .

Rev. Sir , Tullamore,. May 4. 1748 .

Have at preſent neither Leiſure. nor

Inclination to enter into a formal Con

troverſy : But you will give me leave,

juſt to offer a few looſe Hints , relating

to theSubject of laſt Night's Converſation.

1. Seeing -Life and Health are things of

ſo great Importance, it is without Queſtion

highly expedient, That PhyſiciansThould

have all poſſible Advantages of Learning,

and Education .

2. That
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2. "That: Trial ſnould be made of them

by competent Judges , before they practiſe

publickly.

3. That after ſuch Trial, they be autho

rized to practiſe by thoſe who are impower

ed to convey that Authority.

4. And that while they are preſerving

the Lives of others, they ſhould have what

is ſufficient to ſuſtain their own .

5. But ſuppoſing a Gentleman bred at

the Univerſity in Dublin, with all the Ad

vantages of Education : After he has underF

gone all the uſual Trials, and then been re

gularly authorized to practiſe :

6. Suppofe, I fay , this Phyſician fettles

at- , for ſome Years, and yet makes no

Cures at all: But after crying his Skill on

five hundred Perſons, cannot ſhew that he

has healed One ; many of his Patients

dying under his Hands, an : the reſt re

maining juſt as they were before he came :

7. Will you condemn a Man, who

having fome little Skill in Phyſick , and a

çender Compaflion for thoſe who are ſick

or dying all round him , cures many of

thofe, without Fee or Reward, whom the

Doctor could not cure ?

8. At leaſt, did not ( which is the ſame

Thing as to the Caſe in Hand ) were it

only for this Reaſon, Becauſe he did not go

TO them , and they would not come to him.
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9. Will you condemn him, becauſe he

has not Learning ? Or has not had an Uni

verſity Education ?

What then ? He cures thoſe whom the

Man of Learning and Education cannot

cure .

10. Will you object, That he is no Phyº

ſician , nor has any Authority to practiſe ?

I cannot come into your Opinion. I

think , he is a Phyſician who heals ; Medi

cus eſt qui medetur : And that every Man

has Authority to ſave the Life of a Dying
Man .

But if you only mean, He has no Au

thority to take Fees, I contend not : For

he takes none at all .

11. Nay, and I am afraid it will hold,

on the other Hand , Medicus non eſt qui non

medetur : I am afraid , if weuſe Propriety

of Speech, he is no Phyſician who works

no Cure.

12. “ 0 , but he has taken his Degree of

" Doctor of Phyſick , and therefore has
$ Authority, "

Authority to dowhat ? " Why, to heal

$ 5 ali the Sick that will employ him ." But

(to wave the Caſe of thoſe who will not em.

ploy him :: And would you have even their

Lives thrown away ?) He does not heal

thoſe that do employ him . He that was

fick before, is lick fill ; or elſe he is gone

hence, grid is no more ſeen,

Therefore
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Therefore his Authority is not worth a

Ruſh ; for it ferves not the End for which

it was given .

13.And ſurely he has not Authority to

kill them , by: hindering another from

ſaying their Lives !

14. If he either attempts or deſires to

hinder him, if he condemns or diſikes him

for it, 'tis plain to all thinking Men , he

regards his own Fees, more than the Lives

ofhis Patients,

.

II . Now to apply. 1. Seeing Life Ever

lafting and Holineſs, or Health of Soul,

are things of fo great Importance, it is high

ly expedient, that Miniſters being Phyſicians

of the Soul , ſhould have all Advantages of

Education and Learning.

2. That full Trial Thould be made of

them , in all reſpects, and that by the moſt

competent Judges, before they enter on the

Publick Exerciſe oftheir Office, The ſaving
Souls from Death .

3. That after fuch Trial, they be author

rized to exerciſe that Office, by thoſe who

are impowered to convey that Authority: (I

believe, Biſhops are impowered to do this,

and have been fo, from the Apoſtolick

Age. )

4. And that thoſe whoſe Souls they ſave,

ought mean time to provide them what is

needful for the Body.
i

5. But
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5. But fuppoſe a Gentleman bred at the

Univerfity in Dublin, with all the Advan

tagesof Education : After he has undergone

the uſual Trials, and been regularly autho

Tized to fave Souls from Death:

6. Suppoſe, I ſay, this Miniſter ſettles

for ſome Years, and yet ſaves no

Souls at all ; faves no Sinners fram their

Sins, but after he has preached all this time

to five or fix hundred Perſons, cannot ſhew ,

that he has converted one from the Error of

his Ways:

Many of his Pariſhioners dying as they

lived, and the reſt remaining juſt as they

were before he came :

7 .
Will you condemn a Man who hay.

ing Compaſſion on dying Souls, and fonie

Knowledge of the Goſpel of Chriſt, with

out any Temporal Reward, faves many

from their Sins, whoin the Miniſter could

not fave ?

8. At leaſt did not : Nor ever was likely

to do it ; for he did not go to them , and

they wou'd not come to him .

9. Will you condemn ſuch a Preacher,

becauſe hehas not Learning ? Or has not

had an Univerſity Education ? "

- What then ? Hefaves thole Sinners from

their Sins, whom the Man of Learning and

Education cannot fave.

A Peaſant being brought before the Col

lege of Phyſicians at Paris, a learned Doc
tor
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tor accoſted hini, " What, Friends do you

“ pretend to preſcribe to People that have

Agues ? Doſt thou know what an Ague

He replied, Yes, Sir : An Ague is,

« what I can cure , and you can't."

10. Will you object, " But he is no Mi.

" niſter ; nor has any Authority to ſave
« Souls ?”

I muſt beg leave to diffentfrom you in

this . I think, He is a True, Evangelical

Miniſter, Sidncvos , Servant of Chriſt and his

Church , who stwę dlanovil, fo Miniſters as

to ſave Souls from Death, to reclaim Sinners .

from their Sins : And that every Chriſtian,

if he is able to do it , has Authority to ſave

a dying Soul .

But if you only mean , He has nc Autho,

rity to take Tythes, I grant it. He takes

Ashe has freely receiv'd , ſo he free

ly gives.

11. But to carry the Matter a little far

ther, I am afraid, it will hold on the other

hand, with regard to the Soul as well as the

Body, Medicus non eft qui non medetur. I

am afraid , reaſonable Men will be much

inclined to think , he that ſayes no Souls is

no Miniſter of Chriſt.

O, but he is ordained , and there

“ fote has Authority.”.

Authority to do what ? To ſave all the

Souls that will put themſelves . der his

Care .

none .
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Care. True ; but (to wave the Caſe of

them that will not. And wou'd you de

fire that even thoſe ſhou'd periſh ?) He

does not, in Fact, ſave them that are un

der his Care. Therefore, what End does

his Authority ſerve ? He that was a Drun

kard, is a Drunkard ſtill. The ſame is

true of the Sabbath -breaker, the Thief, the

common Swearer. This is the beſt of the

Cafe : For many have died in their Ini- ,

quity, and their Blood will God require at

the Watchman's Hand .

13. For ſurely he has no Authority to

murder Souls : Either by his Neglect, by

his ſmooth if not falſe Doctrine, or by hin

dering another from plucking them out of

the Fire, and bringing them to Life Ever

laſting

14. If he either attempts or deſires to

hinder him , if he condemns or is diſpleafed

with him for it, how great Reaſon is there

to fear, that he regards his own Profit,

more than the Salvation ofSouls ?

I am,

Revd. STR

Your affectionate Brother:

T
R
I
T

J. W
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